
 
 
Secret Sex Lives: Swingers – Swinging 101 
Premieres Saturday, September 7 at 10pm (ET/PT)  
Life in Atlanta’s swinging scene isn’t easy. In this world, a double date can end with swapping 
wives. A dinner party opens up sexual doors never before explored, and a house party with 
friends can quickly turn into an all-out swinger party. The religious guilt Rebecca feels about the 
lifestyle leads her to seek advice from a pastor whose harsh judgment shakes her to her very 
core. Fiancés Dana and Loveless search for their dream home. When Hali decides to introduce 
her friends Jayson and Heidy to the swinger lifestyle, everyone is concerned Heidy isn’t ready. 
But when the tables are turned, will Jayson be able to share Heidy with another man? 
 
Secret Sex Lives: Swingers – Welcome to the Neighborhood 
Premieres Saturday, September 14 at 10pm (ET/PT) 
Newlyweds Misty and Jeff seem like the perfect American family, complete with two kids, the 
house and the yard. But when the kids are away, mom and dad will play. Some simple flirting at 
a photo shoot with a male model threatens to ruin Hali and Bryan’s relationship. After being 
overcome with guilt, Rebecca forces Chris to visit a pastor and come clean about their life as 
swingers.  Will Chris finally warm up to marriage or will he get cold feet? And when Dana tries 
to open up her relationship with Loveless to include other men, things explode into a nightmare 
date that forces Dana to question if Loveless is the right man for her. 
 
Secret Sex Lives: Swingers – Wives Gone Wild 
Premieres Saturday, September 21 at 10pm (ET/PT)  
Chris breaks the rules again when he gets too flirtatious with another woman. Rebecca shops 
for her dream wedding dress and Hali decides to throw Rebecca a bachelorette party with all 
the girls. Things start out innocent, but when Brooks and his friends “swing by”, the women 
make some rash decisions that may change their relationships forever. Dana looks for guidance 
that will help save her relationship with Loveless, but will her actions end up pushing him even 
further away? And when the girls meet Misty, they find out that her “ideal relationship” is not as 
perfect as she claims. Meanwhile, Hali is torn between Bryan and Brooks. 
 
Secret Sex Lives: Swingers – Or forever hold your peace… 
Premieres Saturday, September 28 at 10pm (ET/PT)  
In an attempt to fix her relationship with Jeff, Misty throws a swinger party and invites all of her 
lifestyle friends. When Dana takes a liking to Jeff, Loveless is put to the test and has to decide if 
he is really comfortable with Dana being with another man. Hali realizes that a fling with Brooks 
isn’t worth changing up her rules with Bryan, but will she be able to resist Brooks’ final attempt 
at winning her over? And after some serious soul searching, Rebecca decides to tell her parents 
about her upcoming wedding to Chris. But what she hopes will bring her family closer together, 
may end up tearing them apart. 

 


